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The annual meeting of the 1stSoil and Water Resources Area ofKentucky was held July 20th inMurray on the Murray State Col-lege Farm The Counties compris-ing the First Area of Soil Con-
gressionel districts, but admitted,
Caldwell Calloway, Carlisle. Chris-tan. Crittenden, Fulton. Graven,ielickmage Livingston. Lyon, Mc--7-racken. Marshall and Trigg. Allneunties were represented at theelect ing except ' Ballard, Critten- •and Christian, a total of forty Polio Group To•••.en were in attendance. Make Decision
The morning session was devoted In Near Futureei a tour of the College Farm,.ind after some welcoming remarksby Pres. Dr. Ralph H Woods, the
group was carried by wagon trainweer the farm. shatter the cropsand dairy herd and told of the
practices and farming program by
• Prof A. .Carman, head en - the
Agriculture department.
Rate Of Polio Is
Below Last Year
WASHINGTON. July 21- 1P1 -
The U S. Public Health Service
said today 565 cases of polio were
reported in the nation last week.
That Was an inarea.se of almost 40
percent over the previous week,
but still far •below the 1954 polio'
rate.
The health service said a 40 per-
cent jump in the number of polio
cases is not unusual at this time
of the year. when the disease is
building lowerct its hot weather
peak. Last week 406 cases were
reported
During the second week of July
last year 1,053 cases were report
ed
-
The men had a delightful. lunch-
eon at the College Cafeteria. and
then held the afternoon st•Sairm
n the an conditioned auditorium
f the Fine Arts Building trust
ti appear on the afternoon program','as Prof E B. Howton of the
nellege Agricultural teaching staff,
eho gave an interesting discussion
f the history and development of
the _.College Dairy herd, which is
one of the highest producing herds
In Kentucky. .
Pref.- rap, Gunter, who is Super-
intending the College Course in
Conservation Eduestloe foe the
'inion of that program and urged
the district supervisors present to
give their full encouragement and
support in setting teachers to enroll
In the eturse each summer and
help them ,every way possible in
their Conservation teaching in tack
schools.
The remainder of the program
was devoted to business matters
what concern District Supervisors
%land Technicians and a report of
the years activities by State Direc-
tor Ray Bmwnfield
LOUISVIII 9, July 21 aft . -
County health authorities today
had permission to set the date
for giving the second round of
Salk polio vaccine to 125 000 eligi-
ble children in Kentucky and draw
on the 70.000 units of viccine
available for the peogram.
The Polio Advisory Committee
of the State Department of Health
voted Wednesday in a meeting
here to allow local health author-
ities to decide when see.ond round
shots should be given in their area.
The conemittee advised, however,
that the program should be started
";a4 the earliest possible date."
Because of the difficulty in ar-
ranging clinics and gathering chil-
dren scattered by VUTTIMIer V0C.-
tion in some rural areas, counties
-"Where ificfroaTs have already opened
and are such as Jefferson County
where clinics would be easily ac-
cessible. will be the first to launch. -enema round nr thou.gime neffnening atscus-
Dr U Penn: Kokko, direetor of
local health services for the State
Department of Health, said that
the present supply of vaccine
would be enough to Inoculate about
60.000 children.
Kokko said that the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis
had been asked to ship the re-
mainder of Kentucky's vaccine al-
lotment immediately
He added that a hiperient of
50.000 dories of vaccine was re-
ceived by the state health depart-
ment last week, and that 20,000
units were already on hand. Kokko
said he hoped that a shipment of
an additional 50000 units would
-arrive next month.
Kokko said that all tests of the
vaccine have failed to diecount its
safety. 'There is no real danger
in waiting until the fall when
acihools ttpen to administer the sec-
ond shot of Salk vacnne." Kokko
said. -




The :Murray Training School
- Oreheetra will close it's summer
season of activities on Friday.
July 22. In the morning the group
set any deadline on giving of the
will -present' a conceit of popular
epee-one! round or shots by a mem-
tunes to the Training School
ber, Dr Wyatt" Norvell. Nese
Chapel. 'This will be at 840. in
Castle. Norvell said that -national
the third floor assembly room of
the Training School That after-
noon, the members o' the °retie.-
tie will meet pt Kenlake Hotel
ain'ir picnic at 'four-thirty
e Members of the , Orchestra are
the'folloveng students of Cillnway
CiatiMY^a Sara Wilkersonvellarthele
To %lather. Ruetta Overby. Mich-
:el . McCaeey. Ronnie Moubray,
Carolyn Wond, John Darnall,
(Marks Robinson. Ralph Oliver
onii Nancy and Philter Gibbs.
Other studenti are Carolyn and
anon. y..
and Rodney Miller from Tampa.
Tellus McDougal
Sells Angus Purebred
Telleus McDprigal of Murray.
recently sold three Aberdeen-An-
gus COWli and .1 registered bull to






Southwest Kentucky - Partly
, cloudy and continued warm today,
tonight and Friday. with a chance
ef widely scattered thundershowers.
I igh 92. low tonight 72.
Kentucky Weather Summary
High humidity today. winds, east-
erly at 8 to 10 miles per hone
11 ghs around the state included
Bev:ling Green 54. Louisville 92,
London 89 and Paducah 87.
4
health authorities have agreed that
the Salk vaceine does not increase
the danger of a child's contactingpolio during the peak of the polio
season
Kokko said that there are no
facts available at present that
would indicate whether the giving
of the Salk vaccine has affected
the polio rate in Kentucky this
year. ,
Put while second round shots
In rural areas may have to wait
aPrrrg that fall. Jeffer-
eon County plans to launch its in-
o.ulation program Monday Snare
32.000 children in Louisville ane
Jefferson County will be eligible
for second round shots
1 
Murray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete record ton
 -24
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds  35
New Citizens  1
Patients admitted from Aellitondey
400 p.m. to 1100 am WZ-dnesday
Miss Shirley Clement., 2904
'Warren, Granite City. Ill Mrs.
ifareld Houston, Rt. 5. Murray;
'Master Rickie Joe Hughes, Rt. 3,
Puryear. Tenn.: -Mr. Clay Smith.
Rt. 3. Benton; Mr Wayne Wapiti-
burn, Benton. Mrs. Williaf Bar-
nett and batw girl. Rt. 2, Murray;
Mrs. Ralph MeLemore and baby
girl, 801 Birch St.. Benton: Mrs.
Frank Kirks and baby girl, Rt. 6.
Murray; Mrs. Hoe Darnell. Rt. I.
Benton
Opening Event Tractor Contest
---- -
The opening event cf the Calle-
way County Farm Bureau- Picnic
Saturday, July 23rd will be the
4-H . tractor driving contest. The
contest nvill start at 9 a m.





• A large group met last night
in the city council room of the
City Hall to discuss the coming
campaign to raise money for the
development .of the Boy Scout
Reservation on Johnathan Creek.
'George Hart. campaign leader in
Calloway County, one of the ten
counties involved, presided.
Jim McBride, who is associated
With the' company in charge of
the capital funds campaign, made ,
a few remarks on the purpose of ,the campaign and what the de- '
veloped camp site will mean to
the 15.000 boys in the ten county Iarea.
" Two "majors" and eight. "cap-
tains" were selected in the or-
ganizing of the campaign, with
several _workers to be under each 1
of the captains.
Just as soon as the campaign '
can be completely organized, it '
will begin. It is hoped to raise '
sufficient money to completely de-
velop the beautiful camp area on
Johnathan Creek owned by the
Four Rivers Council of the Boy
Scouts There are almost 500 acres
of land now owned by the Coun-
cil
When completed the camp area
will have -camp sites for troops.
and expluer units. • large main
lodge building. a health building.
• ranger's cottage, well developed
water area. and other enetletnese_
nA1-1-eadYn-Try-e--miles of roads have
been constructed over the camp
area and work is under-way now
on the gateway to the reserve-
There is a good Possibility. Ifthe camp is developed, of having
the 1957 National Boy Scout Jam-
boree, in the camp area.
Mrs. Risenhoover
Honored By Firm
Mrs Lula Risenhcover, 209 S 3rd.
Murray recently was awarded a
Sterling Silver ltonor Emblem by
The Reader's Digest, in recognition
of outstanding service as a sub..
scription representative of the ma-
gazine Sterling Silver Harlin Em-
blems are awarded to only one
in every fifty Digest Representa-





Dr John Edmund Haggai, pas-
tor of the Ninth and 0 Baptist
Church -of Louisville. Kentucky
-win begin a revival meeting with
the Hazel Baptist Church on Mon-
day night. July 25.
Dr Haggai is truley one of the
Dr. John Edmund Haggai
great preachers'•of God's Word
todaY. and is one of the top soul
winners in the Southern Baptist
Convention. said Rev M. M. Hamp-
ton. pastor of the church.
He has been pastor of the Ninth
and 0 Baptist Church in Louisville
tot • jut over one year and has
baptized over 500 people into that
congregation.
"Don't fail to hear him at every
service, that you may 'be blessed
by his Ministry". Rev. Hampton
said.
Services will be held twice daily
10:30 am. and 7:45 p.m. The
revival will continue from July
25 through July dle The public
hors been exterideR an inset ition
to hear Dr. Haggai in this revival.
lab








Vol. LXKVI No. 172
HERE . . .
ANNA MALINSKY Of Chicago. formerly of Smolensk, US SA., shakes her finger to make a point as
she talks to 12 Russian agriculture experte passing through Chicago en route to start midweet term





_The -Ganeveay -nnourity Bar
socration has passed the follow-




. The name of Bill Whitnell who
Is a candidate far 'the City Councilof Murray. Kentucky does notappear on the primary ballot
his party for this office.
The Clerk's entice explainedcandidacy of George E Overbey that he would be issued a rerenfor the at,' e • 6.met,
err -nomination by the Countyovertop is the only candidate-C=1 of Election Commissionersfrom Callowav County seekingthe office.
(international Boundphoto)
-airtc-e he -had - no -uppelition withinAs-
The entire resolution is publish-ed below-.
WHEREAS. The Callaway Coun-ty Bar. Association is deeply in-terested in good government, and,
WHEREAS. The Hon. George E.Overbey I., a member of this
association, and. •
WHEREAS. The Calloway Coun-ty Bar Asanciation has confidencein the ability arid integrity of said
Gentle E. Overbey.
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED;
That The Calloway County Bar
Association go on record as ce
dorsing the candidacy of Geore•
the third senatorial district. C:ombs Veteran
E Overbey for .state senator free
Unanimously adopted this the,13th day of July in the year 195.5 'C
Waylon Rayburn. president
George H Weeks. se_.retarY





BEDFORD, July 21 (tIt - Bert
T Combsenyho carried his cam-
neign fun, tfie ileemegratic guber-
natorial nimination into four more
counties today, told a rally. at
Middletown Wednesday night trat
he will give all sectipns of the
state equal consideration as gover-
nor.
Combs was scheduled to speak
here this morninz before
Williamstown and Burlington thissttertibon. an appearance over.
WLW-TV Cincinnati. at 630 pen.
EST. and a speech at Brooksville
at I pm
Combs said Wedneaday night
throughout the campaign he e-
trained from doing or saying a y-
'hing in one section in the state
"at he would not repeat in another
rea.!
He added that Chandler had
. promised to repeal a betting tax
on Keeneland Race Track if electedgovernor. Combs said he had no
, complaint against "the folks at
Keeneland." but that farmers and
working men should be given first
consideration for tax relief.
In a speech earlier in the even-
' trig over WHAS-TV at Louisville,
Combs urged voters not to return
Ito the pattern of government of
20 years ago by electing Chand-
ler.
"We are not the same Kentucky
we were 20 years ago, and it would
be a tragedy if we accept an ad-
ministration of 20 dears ago as a
pattern for the next four years,"
Combs avid
Combs predicted that . he would
win in seven if Kentucky's con-
Middletown Wednesday night that
that Chandler had an edge in the
4th District
Combs will swing throuath, both
western and eastern Kentucky in
campaigning next week.
The annual cleaning of the Hicks
Cemetery will be held Saturday-July 23rd Everyone Interested in
seeing this cemetery kept clean
and well 'maintained is urged to
be present You are also requested
to bring a donation to help pay




today that Ruben James and Rob-
ert L. -Bob" Bazzell had accepted
the Chairmanship of the Veterans
for Combs in Calloway County.
Both Bazzell and Jsmes are well
known in Calloway County having
lived in the county and been in
business here 'Ruben James is
from the Harris Grove - Sinking
Springs section of the county and
married Grace Wilson of the same
community: They have three child-
-and- live on The Lynn Grove
alighWay. James served overseas
In the European Theater Operation
during World War U and is active
in the local Veterans organizetion.
R., L. "Bob" Bazzell comes from
oldwater and married Willie Mae
McClain of the Taylor's Store
community. They have one "boy
and live on West Main Street
in Murray Mizzen is • veteran
of the Pacific Theater Operation
and served in New Guinea, The
Philippines and Okinawa and is
also a veteran of the Korean War
and 'W1LS discharged in 1951 as a
Master Sergeant He too is active
in veterans work being a member,
of the Veteran.% Organization.
Both James and Brinell indicated
That they would actively campaign '
on behalf of Bert T Combs and
said that Combs himself is the
only true veteran in the Governor's
race having served overseas in the
Philippines during World War II
and having gone into the,, service
as a Private and being discharged .
as a Captain
Both Veteran Chairmen urge all
veterans to compare the service
mem& of Chandler and Cneribe
before election day. Combs Head-
quarters. urge the friends of these
two newest anditiona to Combs
Headquarters stiff to slop by
Headquarters Where material on




LANCASTER, July 21 flit-Demo-
cratic gubernatorial candidate A.
B. Chandler. stamped through
Garrard, Boyle and Madison coun-
ties today, talking about tobieco
ministrat.on of Gov Lawrence W.
Wetherby for insposing a two cent
additional tax on cigaraetts in 1954.
."It is true that a state Mintin order to survive, tax its own
products And its own people, but
it i equally true that a state can-
not tax its own products and in-
duetriei out of. existence," Chand-
ler said
He charged that the additional
tax on cigarets brought a reduc-
Lon fl sales of cigaretes and bur-
ley tobacco Chandler said that the
mate administration propbsed a
$25,000,000 annual retail Wee tax.
although the essential services of
state government could be main-
tained and improved without it.
In a speech at Harrodsburg ear-
lier Wednesday, Chandler , hit at
The .awaete and extravagance" of
the state adrominration.
He charged that the forces of
Gov. Lawrence W Wetherby were
saying, "We have 22.000 employes
and $2.000,000 - how can Happy
beat us?" Chandler told the crowd
that he would let the state ad-
ministration in on the se,ret on
election day.
Chandler will aim his campaign
next wok at key districts in cam-
paigning from. northern to ems-ternKentucky.
pearance 
He will make a television ap-
ever WLEX-TV at 'Lex-
ington Sunda night.On Monde abies Clinic
been asked to be on hand as con-
eultants on the disarmament issue
They also were reported to have
1Fifth session Of BigTour
Meeting Is Held Today
By MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
GENEVA aft -The Big Four
heads of governments met today
in the fifth formal session of their
aummit conference to receive their
foreign ministers' plan for future
el-forts to reunite Germany and
create a 'European security sye-
tem.
The stemma leaders then plunged'
into the problem of world disarm-
ament - third item of their four-
point aganda.
They had become deadlocked
Wednesday on the first two items,
and passed on to the foreign min-
raters the problem of fiaiding a
Means to keep alive the studl of
unification of ,Germany and Euro-
pean security after the summit
• nference ends.
Today's summit session -conven-
ed' ete6;30 p. m. 110:30 a.m. EDT)
- half an hour earner than usual
- to receive a report on the ar-
rangements agreed upon earlier
today by the foreign ministers.
Ministry Leaders Called
Twenty minutes before the aft-
ernoon's session began, Adm. Ar-
thur--W. Radford. chairman of the
U.S. Joint Chiefs of Staff. and Gen.
Alfred M. Gruenther, supreme
commander of NATO, arrived at
the Pala en of Nations where Pres-
ident Esentruwer already was in
coriference with his staff. Beith
eand taxes as he did nine, speerb_at were in ivilum clothes. taynnfra Wednesday ntg They were understood to haveitvt.- Chandler. who will speak here
and at Danville this afternoon be-
fore stopping calf at Richmond to-




talkie on security ar,a reunification.
It wee understood the West 'pro-
posed an October meeting of the
Big Four foreign ministers to re-
sume the study of the twin prob-
lems.
The meeting was scheduled for
3,30 pm. ,10-30 am EDT). hen
an hour earlier than usual, to re-
ceive the foreign ministers report.
Beek Deadlock • Sehitien
The US, British. French and
Soviet foreign mmistens met for
one hour and 45 minutes in the
Palace of N'a'tions to consider how
to keep the deadlocked reunifica-
tion and security .issuee alive.
Reliable diplomatic authorities
said they agreed upon a plan, but
details were wattsheld until the
summit leaders met
The foreign mnisters . gave no
press briefing after today's meet-
ing and issued only a brief, non-
committal communique saying
they di-'cussed the direatives giv-
en than by summit leaders Wed-
nesday and would report back to
the heads of governments at 3:30
p.m This, they said, would enable
the summit conference to begin
its study of' denernament at 4 pm.
Diplomatic sources provided a







A revival is underway at the
'Sinking Springs Baptist Church
with .Rev Arnett Williams the
evangelist.






each afternoon and et 7:45 at
night. Gus Robertson, Jr. Of Mur-
ray. will direct the singing. ,
The pastor of the church, Rev.
McConnell and the congregation.
have issued an invitation to the
to. inter.a these services.
R. :L. Cooper. County Health
Administrator urges dog owners
to make sure their dogs are
protected against ruble.. If your
dog was vaccinated at one of the
clinics last year it will not be
neeessary to re-vaccinate again
this year. The clinics are again
being sponsored by the Sportornen
Club and the Health Department
The fee is $150 and your doe
will be protected for three years
Check the schedule for the place
nearest to you and bring your
deg
By protecting your dog you area
also protecting yourself and your
neighbors. Remember there is no
cure once rab.ee actually develops
in man or animal.
The following are places and
times where clinics will be held.
July 25, 9110, Penny,, , 1900.
Stella; 11:00. Kirksey; 1:00, Ball's
Store, 2:00. Dexter: 3:00, Almo
School; 400. Shiloh: 5,00. 'Pale-
stine; 7:00. Health Center.
July 28. 1.00, Nance Store: 2.00.
Lee's Store. 3:00 Ed Wilson; 4:00.
Faxon School •
July 27, 1:00, Hetet; 2:00, Perry's
Store. 3:00. Pmvactence; 4:00. Mt
Carmel, Churn.; 5.00. New Con-
cord. I •
July 28, 9:00. Midway; 1000,
Croielarid; 11:00. Taylors Store;
1:00. Wiswell; 2:00, Lynn Grove;
3:00, Howard's Store; 4:00 Browns
Grove; 7:00, Health Center.
brief summary of the plan offered
by the West for continuing unifica-
tion and security planning.
Plan Two Groups „
The foreign ministers, according
to the We tern plan, would set up
two permanent groups to draft
agreements on German reunifica-
tion and European security.
The grams would work 
separately but simultaneously, and any
thing they achieved would be a
straight package deal.
The West would insiet on a
clause in the security pack stnting
speeifically it would go into efnegt
only when Germany is reunifITO.
Agreement on either point
seemed out of the quistion at Ihir
present meeting of head, of aaP.
But both sides were anxious to
keep tbe cold war talks alive et
future meetings on a lower letelit
Bulganin Holds Luncheon
Meannehile, Soviet Premier afie
kolai Bulganin scheduled 3 hatapill
at a midday in honor of the IY.S.
delegation.
Amid Western hopes that talc
Ruesians might be set to yield' a
little on Germany. the forenen
ministers met at the Palace of
Nations to map plans for keeping
the cold war talks alive after the
Big Four heads of state leave
Geneva.
Ageeement on either Germany
or European security now appear-
ed out of the question at the pege-
ent conference._._
- But both the Soviet Union six!
the Went were believed anxious to
extend nee cold war talks through
new conferences of the fore n
or uy101.11r11
rat permanent body
Asere•goeve on this would ., at
alinSw concrete but of





Residents in Hazel last night
heard the baying of bloodhounds. -
as they tracked a thief who entered-
Clayton's store between Hnzel and
Buchanan.
Henry County Sheriff Alvis Wall
got the bloodhounds from Fort
Pillow near Memphis. to aid in
finding the thief twat broke into
the store and Mole groceries and
cigarettes. A home near the store
was also broken into and cooking
Utensils stolen.
'the bloodhounds tracked the
thief to a barn about one mile
East of Hazel Henry County of-
ficers found 'groceries. cooking uten-
sils, a quilt: a butcher knife, and
cigarettes in the old barn.
The man was tracked -from the
barn to a road where the trail
ended. -The thief apparently got
into an automobile on the road
The top of a paratroop boot was
found in the barn with the name
of Don Wilde ,on iL Whlizaantailaer
lives near the place in Calloway
County
A warrent has been issued for
the arrest of White. Sheriff Wall
said. A check with Sheriff Brigham
Futrell revealed the fact that White
has been listed as AWOL from
the Army. His exact Matus is not




Frankfort. Ky -A contract for
contetruction on the various road
in Calloway County has been a-
warded the McDade ee McDade
of Fulton. Ky. according to an
announcement by Mitchell W.
Tinner, Commissioner of High-
ways;
The contract calls for bituminous
surface on:
The Ky 121-Kv 98 Road from
Ky 121. 2.3 miles reorthwest of
Murray extending through Penny.
1.300 miles:
The New Providence Road form
Ky 121 near Cherry extending
through New Providerve, 4,360
miles,
The Min ray n e Bluff Road
(lay WO) from Ky 94 approxi-
mately 1 5 miles northeast of
Murray to a county road approxi-
mately 07 miles e.t.a of Potter-
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THUR.SDAY. JULY 21, 1955
SUPPORT LOCAL CANDIDATES
We have been reminded that there are sev_eral. 1
randidatealor office to Whom aaention should be direct-
ed. Most of the interest in the primary election has been
in the governor's race.- however, we should not overlook
the Lae that we have seNeral local people running for
office also. ,
I In the State Senate race, we have George Overbey
who seeks the offic.e:in the Third Senatorial District.
:This district is :corilliblied of five counties, of which Callo-wry is one.
• 'He has only one candidate opposing him and he is
Ppm Princeton. We hope that all Calloway voters will
Izitst them vote for George Overbey for Senate. He is the





the Commonwealth Attorney- race, Calloway Coun-oi.
td James NC Lassiter. He has a Benton man as op-
p 'on in this. the Forty-Second District. This district
ms posed Of three counties of which Cai,loway is one:
`Shu:e Lassiter is the only local man running for thisoffice, again we hope that all Calloway voters will see
tiO to give Lassiter their support and rote. _
' In the Railroad Commissioner's race, we have an-
o er local man running for this office. Frank Albert
s bblefield seeks the offite with one candidate opposing
. from Owensboro and another from Smith's- Grove.
,
.i ,Stubbletield is_ the only local man seeking- the -odic- ,
we urge voters of Calloway County to back him.
In addition to these offices being sought, we have
garland, Neale and Owen Billington seeking- the .StatepRkpresentative's post. The office in the district they rep-• is composed only of Calloway County. . .
' I -We hope voters wilt think carefully overithe candi-dakos for City Council also. There are twelve personsseeking the six council seats, eleven Democrats and oneRepublican. ' •
Thought should also be directed toward the selectionof a city judge. Four parsons seek the office now held
'bi- Judge blob McCuiaton.
Voting is a great privilege and it should be treatedas such. E‘eryo'ne should ha‘e an opinion on all the can-ildates running for office.
We always think twice before we put anybody or.the pubLic payroll. We know someone will receive thepoaition. so it is only natural to try_ to_ _DUX aomeone '-Of -oriho we thitik-will do the best. job.
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Detroit _ 46 42
Kansas City 36 34
Washington   32 57










Chi ago 8 New York 6. mght ,
Etaitimore 6 Detroit 3, n,gra
Boston 6 Kansas City 0, night
Wash:non-1 6. Cleveland 4 ftigiti-
Today's Games
New York at Ch:cago





Balt.niore at Cleveland. hriht
New York at Kansas Qty. night
Boston at Chicago. night •
National League -











49 42 538 131-J
47 45 511 16
46 47 495 IV:,
46 48 489 18
42 45 483 18,
40 50 444 22
2300 MS 30'r
Yesterday's Games
St Lois 9 New York 2
Blow n 10 Ch'eago 1. 1st game
5 Brooklyn 3. 2nd game
P.:tsbu:gn 4 Milwaukee 3. right
Pti:adilvh.a 6 Clnc:nnat, 0 1st
Philadelph,., 4 Cincinnati 2. 2nd
Today's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn
St Louis at New York
C.:Inc:m.1dt. at Philaderia. n:ght
Mlwaukee at Pitt-burgh
Somorrow's Games
b..;wduaiee at Brooklyn. night
CimninnaL at New York. night
St Lou:s at Philadelphia. night
429eicago--ar -PrrsborKft-flirst--
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
July 21, 1050
Mrs. Lothar Hughes of Murray received a telegram•yeaterday pforming her of the birth of a grandson inAnchorage, Alaska. The baby. Richard Edwin. v.-a4 born'tis Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughes on July 15th.
Six new appointees to the Murray State College fat--ult.)- have been announced by President Ralph H. Wood
:to begin Glair duties with the beginning of the fall sem-
.
sat*r. They are: Protestor Thomas C. Venable. VivianSaiskiar, Profroaior Robert E.- Lovett, Protestor ThomasWickstrom. Dr. Edwin Larson. anti Dr. Karl H. Van 'D'eiden.
One new appointee to the administrative staff. P./ti-4Henson. director of held service, is already on the job. .Hugh Fuqua. it native of f allowny County has been.narnecLindustrial arts teacher at Parma. Missouri. Fuqua.7tkeeivt1 his B.S. frotIskarray State College.
A. I.. Hughes. Mr. and-Mrs. Joe Hutches, Mar- L:ha and Donald Hughes left Sunday for all, unlimitedin Virginia and North Carolina.
• • MarY Miller Ellis of Murray Route I was aioseutueen qf the Calloway County farm Bureau at the antual piesic of the organLation held July 14tb at the ('it•Park. ,Miss Ellis is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Shan-'non Ellis and is in the eleventh grade at kirksey School.
- -
Shaver Accessories
' Get Cutting Heads For Your Schick,
iSusibeam, Nurelco or Remington
Razor at Lindsey's
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES
FOR ELECTRIC RAZORS
-Cords - Cutting Heads - Head Guards - kIhaving
Powder Sticks - l're Shave Lotion - Cleaning
Htuaites - Lubricating Kits - Also Sharpening












United Press Sport* Writer
NEW YO4K AP - Casey Stengel
is going on 64 but take it from
the Yankee players. he's not Hohle
downhill at all
"Ks Just the other way around."
says veteran Phil Rizzuto. who is
spending his seventh season onder
the crusty. grey-haired skipper,
"He shows you something new
about the game almost' eVery day
Even those players who Stengel
yanks out of the lineup at a tno-
'merit's notice testily to his greater-
Maniuvers.
field or in the club house.
I Only recently, for exampig, sev-
eral Yankee players who felt they
might move on to other clubs joked
about their shaky status by imita-
tiniNhe satfrad of a clock ticking
away their time in Nrw York. •
-They don't fool me one bit,"
Stengel said in his private office.
Just off the club's dressing room.
"A few are giving out with that
tic-toc: but they'd better
not let me find out wIr it is If
I do. tney're goners Anyone who
doesn't appreciate playing for a
club like the Yankees can go Play
sing_i'kes: to  Ise---leateri-out-
tor r. pinch hater, especially in
the fourth or fifth inning." says
shortstop Billy Hunter'. -but how
in the TIPOild can anyone find fault
with such moves when everyone
of 'em turns-au: right?
kils Precious Ladle
Despite the fact that Stengel
pikes to clown arcund and wise-crack on the bench. there's pre-.
cious little he misses either on the
To the Victor
•
A PUTTY OWL pir t .1 4..•
Alsation costume plants a hearty
kiss on Roger Hassenforder oh
his arrival in coImar. to win the
fifth lap of the "Tour de France'
bicycle marathon. The lap begat
Its Metz.- flyreernationati-
ACTOR PAYS SON'S AilMONY
4 • • A
r4 •












The only tee of the ii climbers abs escaped unharmed are %frowntwatedi telling of. the tragedy at I•ike Moraine NW.. They areTony Miondilleld (lett 16: Philadelphia. and Peter Smith (nestto V% romitirld . 13. Pao. ra. Boy at riot Is Blair Maglather,$.Others (standing, trona telt are Ted Barris, nitro Aillesou, Julm
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for someone else."
When Stengel -talks with pride
about the Yankees, he is not polish-
ing the apple for his employers,
whom he disagrees with occasion-
ally upon the.choice of which Play-
THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1955
Paul Richards, no mean hands
'themselves in the manajing league
insist Stergel is- tops in the field.
TaPis in vague Terms
"Don't ever sell Casey short."
says Johnny Sinn, who pitched- for
bothering to identify the players
he's speaking about, but it's amaz-
ing how familiar he is with
every player in the circuit, includ-
ing the lowliest utilityman wiao
may go into only •hati a dozen'era to bring up or send down. Stengel with the Boston Braves games a year.Stengel is a managerial crabs- and with the Yankees. "He knows When Stengel comes .to the hallman and he knows it. More than; what every batter and every pitch- park every morning, he can tellthat, he's a "manager's manager,' ler in the league can do and can't you the score oi every game playedone who unfailingly draws praise
from other pilots even when they
feel free to say whatever they wish
about him in' 'the privacy of their
own clubhouses.
Such men as Leo Durother anti
- -
'do. 'Not only that, but he- knows
quite a bit ab:rut the players in
the other leagues, too, because he
makes it a point to follow them
Casey labs in pague terms,' rarely
last night-in both the American
and National League-and very
often how many hits. runs and
walks each pitcher gave up
"1 • rigger it's my busIness to
know those things," Casey says.
-
Enjoy hearty good eating.. .seasonal sayings, too.. .with AaP's






COME SAVE at A & P .
0 LAB.3G
211P
RED RIPE - 27-30 I.B. AVG.
11)s. 39c WatentriM'%1A3
..ALIFORNIALemons LSI SIZE










CALIr OM 15Potatoes LONG WHITE 10 uLABG
SUPER
RRG6Tked Picnics
SUPER RIGHTBeef Roast SLADE CUT CND
Sliced Bacon ( 57 )1
SUPER RIGHT
Ground Beef mesa LEAN
























MICH. NEW PACK 3 4 LB,OVEN READY
Smoked Hams

















• • Qt. 
35.
Apple Sauce 21c6.°,zs27c Fig Bars
Fruit Cocktail , I. OZ A 5'  CANS SF
12 02 29c  CAN
SIG TOP SOS $00Peanut Butter DAVY CROCKETT - - - -3 MUGS 1 1
NT
32 OZ n9.Pork 8 B 
SCOTT eons COU Y  CAN A
3 12 OS 29c' ... _Canned Beverages c&C  CAMS




Sig Top Beans L.- ZPIM















SURE 2GOOD . 
Dill Pickles DANDY KOSHER 

































Orange Juice A & P
A • P
WORTHNOREGum Drops 5 VARIETIES
1' z-LII 35c
• •




















Orange Juke Grot:;)  2 CANS
a OZ.
29'LA VALLEY I 0 07.Lima Bcuns rOVIVItOOK 2 PKG 35'
JANE PARKER
Bread 20-07.P 8 • LC .F STILLONLY
r 




OPEL EPP 1AZ itS ICNM Coffce Cake




NEL 0-11IT AmericanSliced Cheese PROCES,'" I or Portent*
Dutch Treat
Ice Cream


















- - t, GAL 59c
411-GAL.
  CZN. 41c
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TREMENDOUS SAVINGS FOR THE ENTIRE AMILY
Ladies Summer Blouses
Choose from these smart taTroTed- 4

















Good Selection Styles, abrisc, Sizes
$ 4.95 ... NOW $3.95 2 for
5.95 NOW 4.95k 2 for
7.95 NOW 6.95-2 for
8.95 . NOW 7.95-2 for







MUST GO AT A REDUCED PRICE
Reg. $1798 NOW $1.50
Reg. 2.95  NOW 2.00
Reg. 3.95  NOW 2.50
Reg. 4.95  NOW 3.00
Reg. 5.95  NOW 4.00
Short Sleeve Sport Shirts









Rayon Nylon CorFls - Dacron and WoolDacron and WorstedsReg. $19.50 value ....NOW S15.00Reg. 34.50 value ... NOW 26.00Reg. 47.50 value   NOW 35.00
Men's Summer Sport Coats
Rayon Linen Weave Good ColorsReg. $16:58' ;value  NOW $12.50Flannel and Tweed SPORT COATSReg. $19.50 'value  NOW $15.00
Mem' Fruit-of-the Loom
WORK PANTS•
Sanforized, Top Quality Fabric and ConstructionSlate Gray and Spruce Green. Size 28-42.
S4sort - Medi - Long- SleeveMATCHING SHIRTS .... Only $2.95
WORK PANTS - $3 -2 pr. $58-Oz. Rugged Sanforized Twill, Wide Belt Loop & CuffSilver Gray and Army Tan - size 28-50
MATCHING SHIRT  Only $2.49
Short-- Medium - Long Sleeve Length
























• THURSD AY, JULY
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Reg. $149 Sale $L00
LADIES SUMMER




Childrens Cotton Pan H. tle-'- !"125c--5 for $1.00
Childrens Cotton Panties - - - 39c-3 for $1.00
Girls and Childrens Skirts 1/2 Price















COTTON, BEMBERGS, NYLONS in
Misses, Juniors and Half Sizes
Reg. $295 SALE PRICE $188
Reg. 395   SALE PRICE $988
Reg. 495 & 595 SALE PRICE $388
Reg. 795  SALE PRICE $48#.










Reg. 1650 SALE PRICE 
$1188




























Held A t.The Home
Of- Mrs. Speight
The lawn of the hcene of Mrs.
Harold Speight on South Sixteenth
:street was the scene of the meet-
g of the Alice Waters Circle of
Woman's Society of Christian
-,...!•••••• of the. First Methodast
nurch held m Monday. July if.
t six-thirty o'clock in the even-
_ •eg.
—
program for the evening She.
.ave Jaen concerning the local
_   the _neve _Au/Weary
which is bring fo:med to aid the
aespital. Tres project ...is being
eonsiored by the Murray •A'oman's
aiub of which Mr* Waldrop Is
, isaderie
lne chairman the circle. Mrs. hostesses were Mitt. Rhodes and
- --taleraerane-Raosies.-peareded- eat. - the -sem -
..eetarg. The August meetng will be held
A deletaus potluck supper was at the City Park with Mrs, Joe




The Woman's Association of the
°allege Presbyterian Ctsurch will
have its retreat at the churct
at nine o'clock in the evening.
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will have a picnic
at the City Park at six-thirty
O'cicidc.. The radio and television
committee, Mrs. Alma Tracy.
chairman. will be in charge di
the arrangerneets.
• • • •
The Foundational 'Class of the
F.rst Baptist Chuich will meet
et the City Park at six-iturty
NOTICE
Mrs. Ben Kilgore, state chairman for
'Happy Chandler and Harry Lee
Waterfield, will speak over WLAC-
TV at 16:20 (CST) Thursday, July
21. Those who are especially inter-
ested in education in Kentucky are
urged to hear her discussion.
o'clock for a potluck supper.
• • • •
•
Mondry, July 25
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memonal Baptist Chruch
will hold its general meeting at
the church at seven-thirty o'clock.





Dad would give Mottle. i• some
real compeution at the family
barbecue if he'd observe a few
airnAale te-kind-to-harnburger rules,
an expert say;
Sidney Smith. general manager
-of the Peter Pan snack shop chain
ea: Chicago. Ill, which sold more
than five million hamburgers last
year. said men should -be gentler"
with the ground meat.
Itis cooking rules:
1. Never grand the meat more
than twice Try meat ground only
once for extra-tender, juicier
p.. Iii
2. Pat the meat gently into
shape. "Mauling and kneading -
breaks up the meat's delicate cell
structure and squeezea out taste-
giving - ju.ces;
"Never, never press down with
a spattila during cooking It does-
nt'shorten cooking time appre.la-
bly and only squeezes out the
juices:
4. Turn only once to prevent
juice cape, and use a wide
spatula.
5. -Remember that hamburger
meat can be sensitive as a Prima
ballerina Mistreat it and yoiere
• for n unsatisfactory perfor-














DACRO) St ITS 2 Pr. Pan" '10
ONE GROUP
SUMMER -SUITS NOW 18"
ONE GROUP





reg. $695 Nol% $595
reg. $795 - \ow $65"
re tY.. S895 - Now $695
!Tor. $11" - Nos $850
re!!. $1495 - Now $9"
to 545 RI%
NOW
All Sport and tyress Shirts




reg. 3.95 & 4.95 NOW $2.95
FLO RSHEIM
S 110 E
reg. $18.95 Now $1295
Personals
Mr ad Mrs L. T. Bowman of
MOW poute Seven are the
parents of a son. Terry Phillip,
weighing eivrit pounds 11 ounces,
born at the Murray HospaAl Thurs-
day. July 14.
• • • •
A son, David Earl. weighing
six pounds, was born to Mr and
Mrs. James Marshall Floan of
BenCo.n at the Murray Hospital on
Thursday. July 14.
• • • •
Barry Mitchell is the nettle
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. James
Douglas Harrison vf Farmington
Route One for their son, weigh-
ing eight pounds one ounce, born
at the Murrey Hospital Friday,
July 13.






The baby of the family is a good
traveler, provided his parents are
careful planners
Some tips on how to travel with
the infant set come tram the
nutritional department of a baby
foods manufa-turer. The service
which has been operating since
192S, suggests that both mother
and baby get plenty of rest before
starting a trip. Both will be less
fretful.
Don't travel if a child has even
a slight cold And don't try to
take a very small baby on a trip
. r •
sleeping and feeding Mil-line.
&Pivot food. .lavarites n the
child. With new places, sounds,
and people a baby should not be
expected to le irn to like new
foods.
Watth his feeding schedule. The
child may take less food at one
feeding but need more frequent
feedings.
Cull ahead wnen you can to
determine whet foods and facili-
ties are available on trains .and
planes. Seine airlines have such
a complete stock of baby foods
you may not need to take more
than the in!ant's formula.
Most hotels and motel, are equip-
ped with cribs. but it is a good
idea to •equise such equipment in
advariae.
- too many interruptions in .hisi Garments should-be simple and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Boyd of
Murray Route Six announce the
birth of a deugiater, Betty Ann,
weighing eight pounds 10 ounces,
born at the Muray Hospital. Sun-
day, July 17.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson and
sone Frank and Billy. are spend-
ing their vacaticn on Kentucky
Lake at the Gregies WalLs Cabm•
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter -Eugene
Stills and- son. -Waiter ..of Green-
wood, Mass., vi lied over the week
end with Mrs. Joe Barer and
other relatives in Murray.
• • • •
Allis Mary Beth Furcties left
Wednesday for Oak Ridge, Tenn.,
where she will visit with Miss Ina
Ruth Wation and Mr. and Mrs.
Walton.
• 4, • •
-Mrs. Essie Brawn has retuened
horn,- from an extended visit with
her son and family, Mn. and _Mira
Clifton Brown of A.,hville. N. C.
Mr. Brown returned wrtn Mrs.
Brown and will spend a few days
in Ituriay.
• • • •
Miss Hilda Dulaney left - Tues-
day for Nashville. Tenn., where
she will enter Peabody 'Cellege
for a two weeks course Mist
Dulaney ties been teething in
Germany for the past several
years S ne is. spending the stunner
in Murray with her lather. Mr.




Another delightful courtSey. ex•
-tended to Miss Jean Corn. August
bride-elate of Mr. William Cooper
nil „
FREEMAN
S II 0 E S
reg. $13.95 _ )01V $8"
All Men; Straw Hats To Go At Half Price
Corn - Austin Co.
WHERE0114ENTRADE
•
held Monday, July 18. at. aeven
o'clock in the evening at the home
of airs Rudolph Thurman on North
Ninth Street.
The hostesses for the loveiy
prenuptial occasion, were Mrs.
Thurman. Mrs. Chad Stewart. and
Mrs Phillip Mitchell
The honoree e hosr to wear for
the eccasion a lovely black f..guret/
frock with beige background -and
a green orchid, which inn pre-
sented to her by the Ilestess The
honoree's mother, kfte Herschel
Corn, was attired an a pink dress,
and her Mere sea gift carsage was
of pink carnations.
MI* Corn was prellented with
a GE portable mixer as a wedding
gift trim the hostesses.
The dining table wai overlaid
e-th a brocaded satn cloth and
centered with a gorgeous arrange-
ment of pink chrysanthemums and
pink grapes in a milk glass con-
tainer. The ad:fee table was adorn-
ed with au 'terangerneat of pink
carruttionf she gladiola Each of the
card tables was centered with *a
bouquet of pink and white carna-
tions..
Irene atending wore Miss -Corn,
Mrs. James Parker. MnT. Grogan
Reberts, Mrs Alfred Lindsey, Mrs.
Noble Farris. Ma Mac Catlett,
Mrs. John Ward. Mrs C C. Far-
mer. MIL A. B Austin, M•as
Tidelia Austin. M.ss Mary Lau
Witty, arid arit haste acs.
• • • •
The spool on which ,aciihtsive
We're was WO.E114 Mikes an excel-
lent spool for narrow ribbon.
1 • AIR COK01110MD
FRIDAY and SAT.









felts& Betty Jane Perry
Mr. and Mrs. William Robert Perry announce the




tie, to Mr. Kenneth .Dale Cremer, on of Mrs.
,7remer of Kankakee, Illinois.
bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School
with tne honor of being salutatorian of her class.
will receive her ,degree in. tAsait.- from Murray! State
Colltge. She is a member of Sigma Sigma Sigita social
sorority and Pi Omega Pi, Kappa Delta N. and. Delta
Lambda Alpha honorary fraternities. She was chttsen for
this year's selection of Who's Who in Colleges and Uni-
versities.
Mr. Cremer is presently- employed at the Illinois Gas,
and 'Electric Company, but will resume his -studies' at
Murtity State College in September. He is a Senior at the
•
The Wedding will be italerarrized-at-tire- First •Baptigt-
Church in Murray on Sunday, September -I, at threc
o'clock in the afternobn. All friends and relatives of the
eaunie are Lordialle in‘ited to attend 
lee. Travel be easier if you
take diva:able bbs and &apex%
and perhaps the plaatie. sterile
bottles which can be thrown away.
incrude a few of the child's favorite
toys to help make him feel at Marne.
And ask ytiur physician alaput
any 'change necesary in a child's
fur mule fur a trip. Maybe he will
auggest the 'child be. returned tem-
porarily to ev4oratcd, milk, even
*sough at horpe he is taking,freth
milk. If so, better start the new





To smooth rough edges of vitiod-
en clothes hangers, cover the Oar-
ed sections with Scotch tape. •
• • • .
.•
To prevent-tears in linoleum, ap-
ply strips of acirhesive le cloth
masking tape along ,he underside
at the 4.-cualers.
t•D.pping perk eats quickly in hot
lard will -seal them- and prevent




































ho efy. of a hardtop•
7,-,, price tap
••
Maybe you've had a yen for a
hardtop but couldn't quite squeeze
;'1
4 it into your budget. If so; this
baby's for you! It's the hardtop
as only Chevrolet builds it. Long,
low and plenty saucy, likeits con-
vertible cousin. Ifs an honest-to-
„4 goodness hardtop, too—no center
r pillars when you roll down -the1
,
-winaow,I. Nothing but fresh air
awl a picture:Window view. Best
of all, this big, beautiful "Two-
Ten”- Spolt Coupe is priced right
down with.the two-door sedans in
Chevrolet's field. It .lists for less
than any other leading hardtop
sold today. Come in and see what
a walloping bargain it is.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY













































skJniteg Press Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, Julyy 20 RR
—The smart money around town
Was sure today that Ray Robinson
will be easy pickings for Rocky
Ceara:11am in Friday night's na-
tionally televised bout _but many
victs on Alcatraz bet their ra-
-.s on the former champ.
The Harlem sugar man paid a
v t to the grim federal prison in
TUiddle of San Francisco Bay
where he baked earnestly
to them about his own "fatherless
boyhood in Harlem.
4- VA =GER AND___TIMIRLIMVA rENTUCE bout. when he was trainin here in l952"Champ, how you gone do? ow to-t defend the middleweight title C OngR 
against Carl -Bobo" Olson.
you gonna do?" voices called out
from behind the metal doors. And
just before Robinson left, quite
a few yelled, "Champ, we're bet-
ting our Ice cream and tobacco
r.gions on yeti."
That didn't change the talk any
on the outside world.
Jimmy Murray, who promoted
the Marciano-Cockell fight, said he
was "amazed" that Robinson had
been matdhed with Castellani so
early in his comeback.
-Much too 'soon," Murray said.
-Rocky will whip him."
Several tight experts who have
hung around tenderloin gyms for
years here say that Robinson
seems to have tioubie keeping his
gloves up after two rounds of
naming.
Latest odds have Robinsoo..a 10-
6 shortender, the first time he has
been an underdog for an important





Tune was Robinson was a hard
guy to coiner and he didn't like to ri Recess 
100talk much. Now he is very congen- 11Sal with the reporters although he
has refrained from 
h 
making any years Agoras predictions.
"Ill just do the best I can,"
he said. sticking to the modest
Script he unrolled when he arrived
here from New York two weelUs
ago.
However, Manager Gorge Gain-
Cord continued to procrairn a
knockout victory and depicted the
Castellani carrip.
'The only way we could get
Castellani to light him was to
convince Al Narman, his manager,
that Sugar Ray was through,"
(Mulford said. -Castellani has al-
ways been afraid of Ray."
The winoer presumably is in line
for a shot' at Cilson'.s clown. Gain-
ford said that he is planing to have
Robinson fight 'a couple of warmliP
utsin. Honolulu- first if he beats
Castellani.
Chicago Air Crash Kills 22





Dill & McGuire All Metal
WORLD'S FINEST





NM Still in tile Crate
30 Gallon Single Element
ELECTRIC .
re!!. 8995 NOW $4995
30 Gallon Double Element
reg $9995 NOW $599'
5 YEAR GUARANTEE
We Have A Good Selection Of
TVA Surplus Paint
Save Up To 50%
1st QUALITY OUTSIDE
White Paint




Ironing Board Pad & Cover Set
reg. $3" \O. $949
PLASTIC
HOSE
50 ft. Reg. 6.98
Now $498









By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United rreas Stall Cotte•pciallest
WASHINGICINlB — A centtify
ago the Congress was in recess.
President Franklin Pierce wrete
friends that he was "cooling oil"
in his New England retreat
There were indications that the
capital was going through ahot
spell in July, 185,5 — just Ake the
One we had here 100 years later.
&it the papers leave us to guess
at this Late date what the .tern-
verature might have been. Neither
was there any forecast for the
morrow.
Hints of the weather came in
the form of advertisements. Geor-
ge W. Bleeksbon plugg'ed his pav-
ilion, away from the heat and bus-
tele. The proprietot's tabte. George
said, "will be supplied with the
delicacies abounding in the acres
adjacent to Biac4oiton's islands."
One week or more, 41.25,a day, in-
cluding everything Less than a
week, the pdre was $I 60 a day
per person,
Capon Spiinges. Va., advertised
as a delightful summer place the
"Mountain House" — at "this popu-
lar watering rdaice."
Stage Alit sliesishest
The owners suggested that one
take the stage at Baltimore at 4
a.m. and connect with a steam-
boat at Alexandria, "with break-
fast on board-free." Once at the
"Mountain House- in and board
ran as low as $40 for IIB days with
"children and colored servants half
price."
The managers of Clagett, New-
ton & Co. were happy people. They
inserted a card or thanks in the
rievasprper fntellIventer thanking
The four customers who "had the
kindness to settle their accounts
rendered the 3rd 01 law month.All who have not settled wall ob-
lige us very much by doing so."
A coiies000derit for the New
York Times reported from Wash-
ington that one Roger A. Pryor,
Feq had been "selected by a grate-
ful administration to pettomi a se-
cret service in Europe" That was
Met end ad- thatitent.
Getting away from Wsehington,
the New YOlit Times let it be
known that h was continuing whet
it called the weekly "'NWT List"Apparently in the interest of sham-
ing tho* who drank t00 much.
The oalunie started off with the
notation: -We give you today our
free list Crt arrests ' The paper
named times and interesting quo-
tation., frolh  those  _in...tscastde_
pliet 14ba Ceadieraddy
Richard Curry confessed that he
had not had a drag of hard liquor
in three months and thre unaccus-
tomed as he was to the custom
at the tune it upset him consider-
ably The mutt ruled that It cer-
tainly had.
Peter Coffield said that what he
drank, he drank in the privacy of
his own hovel He blamed his wife
who "brought it home 'to Me"
Charles Castles, under question-
ing, said that "I live nowhere, and
sometimes everywhere" 'He told
the fudge that he didn't keep a
diary so how did he know how he
got into such a mess? He also
said something about having an
innate dislike for japilhotwee.
William Hall testified that he
didn't know how he wound up
where he was before the tisi of
JuStice
"My habit," he said, "is to drink
only a drop. or 50 a year. Is that
too much. your honor?"
His honor ruled that perhaps it




AUDREY HEPBURN, shown with
new "Empire" hairdo created
for her role in the Napoleonic
EMI "War and Peace," is rated
hibtOry's highest paid HIM IC-
MS, Her role Of Negate will
bring $350,000. The film is
being made by Paramount In
Italy. Only three and a half
years ago Audrey was dancing
in London for teaknd crumpet.,
as they say, and this Ls only her
third star role, (intersattandl),




No Mam, no need to
dress up like you are
going to a ball to do
your shopping.
Just hop in your car
just like you are' and




Need a quick and easy dessert? Make it an oc-casion, not just a meal ... treat the family to
MIDWEST ICE CREAM. Take some home today.
GODCHAUX




SALAD DRESSING 1 qt. 39c
VAN CAMP'S





























































r ,r,of orzets. To
-1
Load Camera
By HERMAN W. NICHOL-a
United Press Staff Correspondent
KEaLANO. B. C. Ht —We were
at the 2,000-foh4 level of tke moun-
tain here, looking at nothing in
particular but the snow' on top of.
when atong came a lady bear.
She was followed by her • xt of
kin, two of the cutest you
eve: clict see.
This was the craielnorth country.
jue-t a few kaeks this side of the
• '' Yukon. nye conorete - pounding
reporters on the trip had come el and pitched it in the direction of
on .the serious or fact-
were, on this day.
mood.
Every last n except this
character o forgot his Brownie.
earned .uneua. Most eager of
the up was a bright scribe from
New York Times named Jack
yan
asak at the new Kitimat smelter
development, which one day will
be the biggest of ita kind in the
world. Eventually 550.000 tons of
aluminum will be processed here
annually.
So what do they see but three
black bears. The newsmen. finaari-







Jock was trying a new color
movie camena on for size.
Bear Plays Hollywood -
Well, the bear looked a little
hungry. so an unnamed member
of the group produced a oandy bar
CHILDREN AND ARMS AT SUMNirr
J.. • 
•PICTURES OF THE IMO FOUR Chiefs of State are viewed by a group of- --ehtleiren as-Mrs. Miller-Digiftrirtnotis about the states.
304:13 In Genthod, Switzerland, where President Eisenhower is stay.
Bse during the talks. Mrs. Miller's husband is the boatman attached
to the villa where the Chief Executive has his hEadquarters. The
•
onanuarrime MUMMY auyiy Lden.Soviet Premier Nikoiai Skilganin, French Premier Edgar Faure and
the President. At bottom are some of the arms which Swiss soldiers
are equipped with for protection of the delegations- (Iaternstional)
.BABY ADOPTION FILE PHOTOS
•
6.1WRWSEMMI ILMAIIIII1111.•milellialin A V.I,i1131111.1710117/5.s.... s
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PAGE THREEthe lady bruin. She was interested,
and right away started to ploy
Hollywood. She came up real cleve
and our .eager colleague, Jack: got
the cleseet of the close and started
gra:tiling away.
The bear, whom we nami al
Tebiatha. in honot of the late auilt
of one of our crowd, did a few
tricks. She stood on her hind leg I.
She turned and put her hinder 1.1
the wind and all the while theni
was a cLking of still black and
white cameras horn the likes or
Nat S. Finney of the Washington
bureau of the Buffalo Evening
News, and others. Also the movie
fellows.
Tebiatha stood up. gulped the
lost of her sweets and headed for
the woods, followed by her fam-
ily.
I asked Jack what a lady beer
}looked like, close up. He looked
a little muffed.
"How do I know," he said. -but
rti fiU you in when I develop
dear Dime Thit "let me tell you
somethang — I know a little about
bears.
Forgets To Load Camera
Jack opened his brand new
movie box to re-load his film and
let out a howl. He hadn't loaded
in the first place, and all the while
he had risked life and limb to re-
cord something which he never.
can prove.
-What'll my wife say.- he said.
-She'll never bel,eve that me, a
fine amateur photographer, got so
close to a lady bear without bring-
1-ng back some evidence via Men.
: feel like a ruined bruin, my-
-Well." said the unnamed char-
acter who provided the sweets.
'you caused me to throw away
my last candy bar. I Ike candy
oars."
"But worse." complained Jack.
-I didn't get a chance to Oak the
lady heat._ what is on the other
'TM/ SW. ESTES MAUVES! (D-Tenn.) subcommittee has in its files amotion picture film purportedly showing a Chicago attorney nego-tiating a baby adoption. Held as evidence in the Senate probe, theffren is said to be powerful evidence in the investigation Faces of thesubjects have been masked to protect their identito. At top, the realmother (light coat) hesitates on the brink of a permanent parting ofher offspring. Her husband stands beside her. The lawyer is holdingthe baby given him by the.nurseat right In center photo, the motherleans over for a last look at the baby. At bottom, the adoptive fatherreaches out for the infant His wife is inside the taxi anterriattens0_
a
Condition Grave
ACTRESS Suzan L. •Love),
who lost a lee in an operation
for cancer. is in grave condition
In the City of Hope hospital,




By -PORN S. Gardner
Unlvt•ralty of Kentucky
Some m Sans must be at hand
foi keeping vegetables that..can be
held fresh, as well as those that
were canned. Two kinds of storage
places are needed, warm and cool.
The "warm" vegetables, sweet
potatoes, cushaws and squashes,
grow best in high temperature and
neeed a storing temperature of 50
degrees and dry atmosphere. Such
conditions also suit canned vege-
tables admirably - sale as to
freezing and by virtue of the dry
air, less rusting of metal jai
caps.
The "thoP vegetables are white
potatoes. cabbage and root crops.
They need only to 'be kept from
freezing (but 40 degrees is a sten-
eard temperature) and the air
should be quite moist to keel,
the vegetables plump.
An excellent place for the
'warm" vegetables is a room in
which • fire is kept at least
daytimes. The best location is at
the ceiling where the warmest
and driest aft tends to gather.
Or corners of that room may be
used, the warmed walls bridging
quite severe nights even though
no fire is• kept Or an upstairs
room may be used, warmed with
air seeping through the ceiling.
A closet, preferbly next to the
chimney flue and warmed by heat
absorbed by the masonry, is also
satisfactory. Ventilation is had by
leaving the closet door ajar day-
times, as warm air tends to flow
side of the mountain. I've always
wanted to know."
Well. Jack felt a little better
tile day when we Saw the other
side of the none mountain. And
ao be real truthful about it, ij




out at the top of the door opening,
to be replaced with cooler air at
the floor line.
Or again making use of the
warmed chimney masonry, boxes or
baskets of "sweets' may be stacked
In the attic about the flue, first
making sure the masonry is sound,
and no fire hazard exists. A tar-
paulin thrown over the pile should




waves to well-wishers at Dover.
England, where she is practicing
for her attempt to cross the Eng-
lish Channel both ways. A first
start was temporarily postponed.
In native costume are ((roes left) Leonor Carcache, 'Miss Ecua-
dor;" Carmen Laura Betancourt. "Mies Puerto Ricao" Isabel fialri.
"Miss Argentina;' Hanya Beydouri, "Mims Lebanon."
HERE ARE 50141 of the beauties from over the world who arecompeting tn the "Miss Universe" contest In Long Death, Calif.,In all. there are 81 entrants In Long Beach. fatereatiovial)
Of Summer Piece Goods
Pongee - Cotton Prints - Embroidered
Chambray and Rayon Linens




reg. to 89c NOW 49c
• • •
DENIMS - SOLIDS - STRIPES
Reg. 69c NOW 49c






By CHARL$S M. McCANN
.IInited Press Staff Correspondent
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Ne-
hru, the "neutralist" leader of India,
has made the suprising prediction
that Soviet Russia may abandon
its nortorious Cominforrn.
If that happened, it certainly
would be a step toward reducing
the world tensions which the Big
Four heads of government are dis-
cussing in the Geneva "summit"
conference.
_ Nehru said in_a, press conference
In New Delhi. the Indian capital,
that the Cominforrn—the Commu-
nist Bureau of Information—did not
fit in with the Russian-neutralist
Idea of "co-existence" between
East and West. Hence, he added,
the logical conclusion is that the
Cominforrn will "automatically go"
Nehru is just back from a long
visit to Moscow, and he may know
something
President Eisenhower, in *his
opening statement at the Geneva
conference. named Communist sub-
version as one of the chief causes
of world tension which ought to
be discussed.
iCkief Red Instrument
The Cominform, which the Kre-
mlin formed on October 5, 1947,
is one of its chief instruments of
subversion. It replaced the old
"Communist International" which
Russia abandoned during 'World
War II as a supposed sign of good
faith. - • eei
Another of the issues villija
President Eisenhower suggested for
discussion is the freeing of the
Soviet satellite countries.
He even raselved some mild
support from Nehru on this ijues-
hon.
Admitting that the satellite prob-
lem did exist, Nehru said that each.
country should be treated sepe-
rately, in a peaceful manner and
in accordance with the wishes of
the peoples concerned. He added
that the questions could be con-
sidered better when other cold war
tensidns had faded„ •
Nehru undoubtedly was right
about that. The President made it
plain that all he wanted to do was
to discuss this issue among others,
not to negotiate on it.
But it is evident that the United
Slates government is not going to
let the Kremlin forget the satel-
lites.
, Considers All Satellites
Further, the United States re-
gards as satellites Lithuania, L,at-
via and Estonia as well as the
other Communist-ruled countries of
Eastern Europe.
Russia occupied these little Bal-
tic republics in 1940, by agreement
with Nazi Germany, and incorpo-
rated. th'ern into the Soviet Union.
But the United States never recog-
nized the Russian grab. It still rec-
ognizes diplomatic and consular
representatives of the three ceun-
tries in the United States.
FOR THE BEST SALADS
SPEAS












LIST PRICE WITHOUT TRADE-IN $16.75
his. ttst einCI
Willseu, Tr•416-10s
SALE PfICf Plus Tex
cm d ',yr r• , a weeble ore
6.70-1S 18.70 14.95
6.40.18. 17.85 ' 14.15
7.10-13 20.70 16.60
74645 22.65 ' 18.25
6.10-16 22.20 17.90
FOR TUBELESS TIRE SAFETY AT A SAVINGS
GETIE2Extra Bonus
for your old tube—plus allowance for
unused mileage in your tire when you
trade for
B. F. Goodrich TUBELESS
The Power Tires for Today's Power
AS LOW AS $LOW DOWN PUTS A .W TIRE ON YOUR CAR
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i:r1R RENT: AVAILABLE August
P. four room apt. witl. bath;
itso electric stove outlet. 306 South
feh. Phone 913-M. J22C
POR RENT: 4--sooss GARAGE
eat. Adjoining the College campus.
0.!
onto iolistoeof weesPelsw011otr‘twmero"'"`
Nice bath, hot and cold water,
utility ream, furnade heat and
good garage. Murray Land Corn -
PanY- W. C. Hays. Phone 1062 or
home 547-J. J22C
FOR RENT: FOUR-ROOM garage
apt with bath, wired for electric
stove. Call Mrs Dan Knould, 505-W
JZ1C
1;ehROSSWORD PUZZLEN.
p 'ACROSS _. 40-none of body
1.4 42-Organ of1-Allow hearing4-Yarns t 44-Hesitate3-Uncooked 46-Oenus of12-Mans guin.g_..... _. maples-- I3._.711frdMate -111-Lrrear3ted24-Turkish officer 60-Long, slender15--Electrical Ash (p1.)measure 61-French plural17-Tona down article19-Conspireg 53-Body of21-Chart soldiers:2-Insect 55-Comfort.4-tibservis 48-1)eer's ho:nT.0-SktIlful 6l-Beverage2:+-Children'a 62-9Poorgene 64-Period of time41-Nt heel tooth 115-A eri forrn fluidItiver la - 46-Violently' Wales 67-1'12c*14-King of Baskin
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.FOR RENT: ONE 4-ROOM APT.
alao one 3 room apt., located near
Murray Hospital See Mrs. Storm
at Mon's Restaurant. 504 W. Main !
J-22-C1
FOR RENT: TWO 2--ROOM fur-
niehed apartments, also work-shop
or storage room 28x35 on No. 13th
0. W. Harrison, .1206 W. Main.
Phone 325. 321P
FOR RENT: ONE 2-ROOM fur-
nished apartment. 1st floor. See
W. P. Dulaney, 1112 Olive St., or
call 363-J. J21P
FOR RENT: 2 - BEDROOM 
houseat 403 So. 11thSt. $50 per m nth.
Ds, Gett 4ay-phone-245,
night plume 264-J. J23C
FOR BENT: MIA-, R- OOM HOUSE
Bata- not wal -r: tank- and wired
fox electric stove. W. P- Dulaney,:
1112: 0717e. Ferone 363-J. J23C
--,..--
FOR RENT: 4 - ROOM APT.
Wiled for- electric stove. $25.00'
month. Call 1380-M. J23C
FOR RENT: UPSTAIRS BRICK
duplex apt. Two bedruams. living
loem, bath, ktechen, utility, gar-
age, adjacent to the campus. Call
J23C
FOR RENT: 5-ROOM HOUSE,
South 15th St. Nice bath, large
back porch for utility room. Hot
and cold watei on porcih. You may
have a long lease on either of the
above places. Murray Land. Co.,
W. C Hays, phone 1062. Home
phone 547-J J22C
t3ERVICES OFFERED
SERVICES OFFERED: FOR paper
hanging, call-946-W-1 or see T C.
Riche:son, Kirkeey, Ky. , J22P
I SEBVICIES CFFERED: Want your
lawn mowed? Have now power
mower. Wayne Germ an, 707 Syca-
mote St. Phnfte 1957. J23P
Helen McCloy
homecoming and relief. Sh., evenin • ten sit" Firth AventIT' I felt grateful for the stout lock on , and bright they seemed innocent
New York Sa,a had unwitting-ly bought the Fire of Lingua rutty. She old-faahlonedidpor. In tais tort- I ot pity.To dodge police. Illuson 
sta1" toss of securi
• Pew,
• a•cret,d its labu
f .11  e could carry iitit his ORO to re-tri e It. death claimed ling Whilemaking this purchase Sarah Deere tin-
t •Pentedly met her neighbor. ()errellone, and had secompanied him to acafeteria where in the milliner crowdIliac rpiteatt,1 A rat-likeOr,ental man fled to he friendly withS-trah in the cafeteria. and as shitIra land homo a n -ma with tannins -foot-
rt.- rot f.-nowed her Moxon had servedIn the China-Iturtna India theater of thewiir •rni tafterwa,1 1.sid tur^ed to crim-inal ra,atilts ,n her way uptownI- visit her Aunt CarOiln• that evenhalldic stue robY Pendant toneai•iirt t.i r n.•-k Sarah was atitiri hodhs strange V•11111 who Cowie mph, of-f, tier a lift in his car. She re-f. it. ptalltele.
---
CHAPTER NINE
IN 1884, WHEN Caroline Deere
married David Larch at the age
ot 18, the Deere clan was scanda,
hzed. -Not even • wolf of Wall
street-just a jackal." said Grand-
father Deere. "Men like that may
make money. Caroline, but they
cannot hold on to It. If only you
were a sensible .girl, like Daisy
Specter; She's marrying the son
of aty old Harvard classmate.
Dickson Clive. You know where
you are with people like the dives.
They'll never be rich and they'll
never be ppor."
But Grandfather Dacre was
wrong. David Larch, his wits honed
and tempered by early poverty,
ireathered all financial storms and
e‘en after he died, in 194`, his
\. 1110W was able to go on hying in
the handsome town house. There
• lied to he .only one flaw In her
I', -she and David were child-
1.1 the other hand. after 1929
kson Clive was forced to turn
taete for art into money;by be-
ening a dealer. Now, many years
idower, his only son dead in
licit war, he was one of a half-
• it elderly men who dropped in
caroline Larch's fcrr an evening
alarier and bridgethe last stir-
e of her macy
lilere was a Gallic flavor about
e house David built for Caroline
the nineties-chaste, gray stone,
.ntry as a Parisian street scene
I'-.- Vlaminck or Utrillo, and tali.
re riled casements. Once you
I owed the thresihold. you stepped
lath a fragment of the Elwardean
v ,.rid, preserved as miraculously
le a fly in amber.
Caroline never left the house
riOw Its climate, &Miss.., warm and
eeeeble as a womb, had become as
neaesary to her as the shell to the
tertoise. She could no longer go up
ni.‘i down stairs. The greenlet floor
r9orn had been turned into
a hedroeffle.for her and her com-
panion. MIAs Creel, slept In an ad-
joi,ning dressing room.
Everyone Inside theethouse was
aid. Even Stevens. whd opened the
door for Sara this evening, exposed
a white heard to the night air and
aliut the door carefully with hands
t areejfeembled. ,
ref the first time Sara breathed. 
with a sense of
e e
a thousand light years removed
from Automats and ten-cent stores
and queer encounters on dark
streets.
She left her cape in a guest-
room and combed her hair by mel-
low lamplight that hardly reached
the cloudy mirror in the carved
frame. She saw a wan girl, dressed
in gray with the dull shine of Old
silver, a brilliant blob at crimson
at tier throat gathering up all the
rays of mutted light and casting
them back at the beholder in a
flash like fire.
"Perhaps I shouldn't have worn
it after all," She thought as she
went aown the leisurely curve of
the great staircase.
At the door she paused. Lamp-
light fell on a small group before
a fireplace where applewood purred
softly as it smouldered. Beyond,
the tall room was vast and shad-
owy, the ceiling lost to view, in-
substantial as a room in a dream.
Aunt Caroline sat in • wheel
chair. Though the room was stif-
ling, a thin, silky Bellagio blanket,
striped red and blue, lay across
her frail knees. One hand rested
on a slender, ebony strck that
David Larch had carried with eve-
king 'dress. /ler thin, white hair
was parted in the middle and
drawn to • small knot on the nape
of her neck -the Pysche knot of
her youth. The blue eyes, solam-
ous in their day for size and bril-
liance, %ere pale and shrunken
now, the flesh around them dark
as a, fading bruise. Her nose had
sharpened to • point tie her flesh
wasted away and there was a blu-
ish tinge to lips clamped together
in an unnatural line over false
teeth. Her dress was an icy blue,
fronted with fine, white lace-an
old woman's dress with flowing
sleeves and a high neckline. Half
lost in the misty folds of lace were
the splendid Greville"sapphires, a
necklace and two bracelets, David
Larch's wedding present to his
bride of long ago.
This extreme old age was not
living at all. It was the beginning
of the long, slow, cruel process
called dying. Already Caroline was
like a royal mummy decked In the
funeral jewels that would pay Its
passage throngh purgatory.
And then she spoke. "Come In.
Sara. Don't stand there staring at
The beautiful voice alone was
unchanged-as deep, as clear, as
rich and various in tone as ever.
In Caroline Larch it would be the
last thing to go, only with breath
Itself.
On the other aide of an Inlaid
card table sat a slender, quiet man
almost as old an Caroline. Ills
white hair wan still thick. A.Itulcery
beard. shaped to a neat point, gave
hie age a kind of jauntiness. Black
eyes, startling under white brows,
were like a birds, so small, round
tekson elltre vo
Dick -sera Deere."
He had risen before Sara could
protest. His brow was stately, his
smile charming.
A little apart from the others,
on • small, French sofa, sat Edna
Creel, Caroline's nurse and com-
panion Knitting needles flashed in-
cessantly in her busy lingers, add-
ing stitch after stitch to a baby's
sock, pausing only when she put
out' one hand to jerk another
'length of pink yarn from the ball
In the knitting bag on her arm. All
her movements were curt and an-
gular; her smile capable rather
than pleasant Heraface was lean
and well cut: but nee body had be-
gun to thicken and there was a
firmness about her waist that sug-
gested strict corseting.
For so many years she had
played the mother to elderly chil-
dren of wealth that everything she
said or did was set La a hard mould
of pseudomatlernity - crisply kind,
reliably devoted, but somehow
lacking the warmth and tenderness
of a more normal relation. Caro-
line had once summed up her com-
panion: 'Late has beaten Edna,
but she's one of those heroines who
doesn't know when she's beaten."
There was no quiet despair in her,
but rather a loud, determinal
cheerfulness.
"Edna, bring up anot,her chair
for my hiererl Sara, We mitsed you
at dinner. What is this unpleasant
business that delayed you 7-
"It's a long story." Sara saw
playing cards on the table. "Don't
let me interrupt your game."
"We haven't started yet." Clive
spoke so suddenly, Sara turned her
head sharply in his direction.
"We're still waiting for Greg Sal-
lust, who ts going to make up a
fourth and-careful. Miss Dacrel
You're about to lose your pen-
dant:-
That 'harp turn of the head had
disengaged the simple hook and
eye clasp- Sera felt a swift, snaky
slither against her skin as the fine
chain slid away- from her throat_
She was leaning forward so the
pendant fell clear of -.her skirt.
Clive Was on his feet already. He
caught it before it reached the
floor. His reflexes were Mit of a
younger man.
"Whew!" He shook hls head,
smiled ruefully.
Sara managed to stammer
"Thank you." and held out her
'hand. She was glad of an excuse
to drop her eyes as she bent her
head to fasten the chain at the
nape of the neck. Aunt Caroline a
ancient cavalier had assumed the
ruby was real. Every line of his
face, every movement of his body
had shown alert anxiety and more
-the awe of ernan who think,- he
sees several hundred thousand dol-








FOR SALE: REMEMBER URBAN
Starks and Son for the best in
Archery equipment for all ages.
12th at Poplar. Tel. 1142. J21C
00MLMERCIAL REFRIGCERA-
MRS, bread new Army Surplus,
20 cu. ft. $269.50, 45 cu. ft. $339:50,
FOB Paducah or' Hopiteneville.
Country Boy Stoles. A2C
RCA AIR CONDITIONERS. MIJR-
ray Auto Parts. Maple St. Phone
16. J23C
SALE: GET- YOUR ICE
Cream freezer from us. Reasonably
pri..ed. Urban Starlet and Son,
13th at Poplar. Phone 1142. J21C
iNVELAJe Sat •V taleer e La. • Ara
ielopes, up tu a .5 Sloss.
clasp envelopes of any dm If
UL. aet-,1 clasp Or,
it the Ledger and Times area
uPpty len rtn et. e'er I (Cs
n•Litieree
MONUMENTS
Murray Marareatind Granite woakse
Builders of fine- memortals,e' for
over half century. Rorter White,
Manager. Phone 121. ABC
FOR SALE 34 TON AIR Con-
ditioner. Will sacrifice. $85. Ph e
1050 or 157. J23
FOR SALE:- WATERMELONS,
tomatoes and, freeh veaetibles, 1
mile out East Higalway at Road-
side Mai ki.t Open from 12 noon
to 10 p. an. J23P
FOR SALE: USED FFUGIDATRE
stove. Good condition, reasonably
pr-aced Call 834. J?.IC
FOR SALE: NICE ASSORTMENT
ce Croquet sets $490 up. Urban
Starks and Son, 12th and Poplar.
Phone 1142.
FOR SALE: USED FELT mattress.
full size. $10.00. Call 1103. J22NC
--- -----
MONUMENTS
Calloway Monument CAmpEny on
West Maui -Street near College.
Vester Orr, owner. Other phone
85. Horne phone 538- AFC
FOR SALE: 40 ACRE imam
mules south of Sinking Spring
church. Extra nice houee, good
- water,- -- elm-frit --ripu.---r-gr
tobacco bean w.th shed. Murray.
Land Corhpany, W. C. Hays. Ph.
1062. Home 547-J. J22C
OR SALE: OftPdleIWAri slam
and oscellatind fs'is Roamed
prices Urban 'Stark, and Son, 12th






man for. Calloway and Marshall
County. $80 to .$100 per week to
start with. Poseibtlity of $125 11.1).
For appointment phone 3-2777,
Paducah or write 422. Columbia
Avenue, Paduzah, Ky. e J26C
WANTED: USEDellowing machine.
Call 1972 after 5:00 p.m. J22C
NOTICE
MAKE -EXTRA MONEY M.AM
out advertising in your spare
time. KAY, Box 47, Watertown,
Massachusetts. J21P
 -NOTICE: Ezelle Beauty S.haP1
and College Beauty Shop will be
closed -all day on Thuisday• until I
further notice. .121C!
NOTICE: BOYS INTERESTED in
route pie:Aeons call 55 or apply
it the office of the daily Ledger
and Times. TE
SPECIAL: 6 (six) POSTCARD ,
PhdtOgrapns and 1 (ime) 8x10r
enlargement for babies or child-
ren, only $3.93 for balance of
July. - Lovm ,Studio. J23C
GREENFIELD FABilit_S -3 mi.,
E. Munrey, Hwy. 94. All summer '
alaeers and cotams, reduced. kl.my
netwwoodeas at $198 - $2.79. J21P:
 ' .HAVE ,X01.711 HOME TREATED
now agai termites. Five year 1%
guarantee in ed. We spray fur
ants, rridths,' sil fish, mosquitos, I
roaches, and chides° ern trees
Kelly Exterminator ancl Pest Con-




and doo::- scariething new in' ElOT UltESTI skates down Los Angeles' Wilshire boulevard to gel
. .
design and materials Call 85 or Ntn. work during city's transit strike. I interriationai Soitiiiin,lotoi
. 528
alter 5 p. in. "' J23C ----. -
. Iles 15A11 to 1660. few to 1375: mercial .1100; canners and cutters
_ 
• - 170 to 19d ibit 16.00 to 16.65; 1.10 j• bout steady at 8.50 to 11.00; spreadto 170 lbs 14.75 to i16.00. few 16.25; 'n cows narrowed t of season; .bulls120 to 140 ays 13,00 to 14.25; saws and veslers unchanged; utility and.400,1bs dgwo-13-50 to 15.00; heavier commercial bull! 13.L0 to 1500,sows - 10.341 to 13 CO: bears 7.50 to canners and cutters 10 50 to 12.50: -:2.50. - . few goad weighty h, -ef -type ba,lsCattle 3.500; celve, 605.-\Receipts 11.00 to 12.00... good and choice- beef cattle include 40 losels, of i'ealers 17.00 to 21.00; prime 2200ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- steers and 23 loads he fees and to 23.00.





copies of a new manual on plan-
ning fire drills are being distri-
buted to city and county school
superintendents, it was announced
by State Fire IV-What .1. T. Under-
wacel. Jr. Additional copies of the
booklet will be sent to all scaoce
principals in time for the fall
tern opening of a:hoots.
Underwood said the manual was
published at the request of school
people throughout the State and
was prepared "with the thought
that the school fire, drill zhould
be considered an integral part of
instruction • offe:ed by every
.chcol. While all phases of instruct-
lion are important, none can be
Of greater importance Caen.: the
phase which teaches the pupil




The next text - written by Jarnes
M. Donovan, Jr.. secretary of the
Kentucky Fire Safety Commission
- was published by' the Depart-
BEATING L. A. TRANSIT STRIKE
ment of Insurance in ceaper a a
with the State •Depairee ent U
Education_ Material was aleptce
from Kentugity Stpodards.
SAfety, Feta:n.141 Building Exit.
Code and from data suppliel
the National. Fire' Protect:on At -
se:iatiOn. 
The text cites "panic" es under-
lying cause of the majority of
"hour rice. 0 eaths . Emphasized
thioughout is toe idea thee panic
is the ado eel result of tack of
discipline and knowledge of what
to do in an ernerger.cy."
Everycne is invited to- jam the
Murray Hospital Auxiliary.
The next meeting will be. held
on Tuesday, July 26 at 3 p.m. at
the Murray 1-Lspita1.
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, cent ,af run
cO ewe s very dog afar
I weak; utility and commercial most-









18.00 to 19.50. utility and good
15.00 to 18.00: ealis 11.00 to 13.00;
cull to good shorn slaughter ewes
3.50 to 5.00
lOth at Poplar - Gall 479
DON'T SCRA-I CH
THAT ITCH
In 15 minutes, you MUST be
pleased with 111 11-ME-NOT when
applied fur the itch of eClema,
fingnorm, athlete' foot. insect bites
end other surface rashes or your
40c back at any drug store. Today
at HOLLAND DRUG CO.
Athletes Foot Germ
How To Kill It
!it "One Hour
If not pleased, your lek: back. This
STRONG fungicide SLOUGHS
OFF the outer skin to expose
baried fungi. Kills it on contact.
Get Greaseless. instant - drying
T-4-L at any drug store Today
at Holland Drug Company.
baniata eacesa tat dram la
Mat twat far ..tarl Isrlea•
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Orders Filled
WOULD YOU BELIEVE THAT NOW
STANDING BEFORE YOU IS THE SAME
ARTIE GOOSEBERRY WHO A FEVV
MOMENTS AGO RANKED-- IF I MUST
SAY SC MYSE,_ F -A5 ONE OF ,
TEN BEST-DRESSED




WHEN At-1 LOOKED INTO THET
MAN'S EYE, AI-4, FELT LIKE A
TRAP)ED' CH I PMCINK - LOOK I N'







By Raeburn Van Buren
YOU'LL GO MR, YOUNG LADY, WITHTHAT RARE SENSE OF DISCRIMINATION
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THURSDAY, JULY 21, 19ririScience Fe las Out Just
What Cau e People To Itch
By DELOS S' .11
t'sited Press Setts
NEW YORK IP —
has found out, at long !






Itchier has been a pr me mystery.
It is "amictated" wi. but nat
caused itrectly by • umber of
diseases' But even the heaqhicst
people itch — in the :tame way.
:n fhe same° places
Two British sc.entis, have built
up -a convincing cage that itching
caused by enzymes. •.tr'se beme
--eatemical—sublitences lojt neeslle
other chemical subs-tanc int* ac-
:.%•ity and caange.
Not just any enzymes. said B P.
Arthur and W B 4laelley in the1
scientific journal, "Nsture." but
only the enzymes with which the
body's chemistry breeks down the
-protiins in food Into the "building
blocks" — the amino acids — w.th
which it then constructs the body's
own proteins..
. Like previous Investigators- of
the how end the why -a--the itch,
,they . began with the common in-
gredient used in itch.ng powder.
That ingredient is the ba.-bed hair
wh.ch cover the pods, of the
'1, OWE  COarhage. • most
notorious vegetable because . it will
OSTEOPATH POLIO RECOVERY
BEFORE deft, Baa. after pnotos show polio vict•in Mrs. BonnieLou Campbell. 10. at the Immaculate Conception clinic in KansasCity. Mo , where it la reported site entered (left) unable to supportherself except with braces and crutches, and aix days later (right).after osteopathic treatment by Dr. E. .1 Ackley. supported her-self for Li,. Jam' t rn • in imp r •••Cf. 'au Wpirdown_ Dr. Ackley called his treatment the "Marian Method.- linesaid it was discovered by • nun. (( IfT4:11WMai 80141114 p/icdas,
HOPE TO BE 'MISS
entrant. in, luth t !non 1.'ttj 1,401lat itchurr, 'Miss I ant.cnia;"Margaret Anne Ha% mood. "Miss Arttannaa:" Mary Ann Hasack."Miss Indiana;" Sara Ella Stone, "Miss South ( arolins:" Mari-anne Marcus. "Miss Pennatl.assla;" Pally Afin Colombo. "MissMinn.-wits." Doris Klein, "Mists Philadelphia.," Martha ..rni t h."Miss Michigan:" Carol Hagerman. -Miss Ohio: Jeanne %.ari-sane Bounty, "Miss Hisconsin;" Barbara Jean Tucker, "Mit.. Hest%Irrinia:- Gloria Ruth hint "Mi.. Allar.lAnd."
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.'
- MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
July 19, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 1015
Long Fed Steers ,  S21.00-22.50aciod Qualiti'Fat Steers 18.00-20.00Medium Quality Butcher Cattle ... 15.00-17.50Baby Beeves 






19.50No. 1 Veals 




180 to 230 pounds 16.25
^
get anyone to itching violently:
As Enzyme tidier ,
- In' these barbed hairs they found
an enzyme which seemed to be
the licher. That enzyme. so far is
known, resides only in cowhage.
But It was a clue. They made
solutions of many of the enzymes
,which carry out vital function in
the human body. Then they re-
moved the enzymes from the bar-
bed hairs of cowhage and soaked
the hairs in the solutions of human
enzymes.
W:th jeweler's pincers and work-
ing under a microscope. they in-
erted these soaked hairs into
human flesh. The proteinase pro-
tern - destroying enzymes invar-
iably produced itching. None of
the other enzymes would. They
tried three of the proteinases in
pure form. Applying very tiny
amounts, they got very emphatic
results—Itching started in 5 seconds
and lasted for 30 minutes.
The scientists thought the en-
zymes caused the itching by freeing
a chemical substance from its
bondage with . an other chemical
substance That substance, they
,sa.d. was not histamine, which is
a decomposition product of the
amino acid. histidine. and stim-
uletes thc flow of' some of the
digestive juices and some digestive
muscles. Heretofore. histamine has
.been the chief suspect" Yet there p
are some itches which obviously l 
•
roditetionaren't involved with histamine.
Serious Systemic Manus
The Arthur - Shelley report drew of
a commentary in the distinguished
British Medical Journal. Doctors
are keenly interested in getting a
Working explaaation of itching. A
standard medical reference says:
-Itching rey be the sole sign of
a serious systemic disease, and as
such demands careful evaluations."
13ut the evaluating can be diffi-
cult and not always productive.
"Moderate" itching. says the ref-
erence. "is experienced at times
by every one." Therefore, itching
is as normal as breathing. Also
it can be phychogenic-produced by
a mind which is under stress.
The writer discussed the Arthur.
Shelley work with an eminent.
American skin specialist who said:
"My head itches almost everytime
I • start puzaling over somebody's
itch."
Help reduce hospital expenses by
volunteering a little of your time
with the Murray Hospital Auxiliary
to help raise funds for your hos-
pital.'" Join the Murray Hospital
Auxiliary today by calling Mrs.
H. T. Waldrop. Murray, phone 197




Frankfort. Ky. — Coal production
in Kentucky appears to be from
10 to 15 per cent above last year,
with the total output for the first
six months 32.500.000 tons, A. D.
Sisk. chief of the Department of
Mines and Minerals. reported.
Meanwhile. Sisk reported that
there had been 28 fatalities this
year in coal mines. 18 of which
were due to falls of roof, while
for last year - with less tonnage -
there were 31 - such fatalities. -cif
which 18 uere due to roof falls.
There were seven mine fatalities
last month, three each in the
Cumberland. Valley field and the
Big Sandy-Tug River fields and
one- in the Kentucky River field.
Five of these were due to roof
falls. There was one fatality in
• clay mine, too. in the Lexington
district
Tre Chief Mine Inspector es-
timated that "we are producing
1.161,000 tons of coal for each
fatality," and added that "if we
can maintain this rate throughout
1955 it will be the fifth time in
the history of Kentucky coal min-
ing that we have mined in excess
of 1.000.000 tons for each acci-
dent."
"There -is" aDSClui2ly no reason
why we 'cannot reach • goal of
2.000.000 tons for each fatality be-
cause if one studies the record he
will soon be convinced that prac-
tically all fatalities are of a pre-
ventable nature," he c.mtinued.
Appealing to miners and oper;
*tors alike to follow more ap-
proved safety practices, Sisk de-
clared that "falls (if roof is •still
the major kil:er in our coal mines"
and despite the national , drive
being sponsored by federal and
state agencies, coal and labor
groups "too little progress is being
made," toward prevention of roof
fall fatalities

























SHOW STARTS AT 7:45
THURSDAY & FRIDA1














HOUND STEAK lb. 79e
GRADE "A" Center Cut


















SNOWDRIFT 1 lb. 33e
3 lb. 79e
Armour Star Tenderized zatttiamt.L„,-
Shank Portion
Ham lb. 39e
Butt Portion lb. 49c
CHICKEN SALAD - HAM SALAD - MACARONI
SALAD - POTATO SALAD and PIMENTO SALAD































2 lb. box 59c
CHUM
BABY FOOD SALMON
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